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On s»r.r»m'rK»r 23. ttSalat Franc mliN. 11.. by the Rev. En<l.cott P«»ab<»dy.
of Groton. Mass ,Francos Covordal'. <tan;!i!er of me,
i»nd Mr« William N«w lands, of Kingston. Canada, ta
Dr. Hugh Auchlncloss. of Nir»- York City.

\u25a0

Notices of marriage* sad death* must be '-linaj
with fall nam« aod address.

Married.
Marriage notice* appearing; In THE TRIBCNB waS

be repabllthed in the Tri-Weekly Trihan- withont
extra charge.

Collins said hij legal residence was at stroud»-
burg. Pern., but he could be found at his w\ftf%
place of business. Nos. 10 and 12 \v?st 22d =T»tt.

Samuel Collins Charged zvith Per*
juryby Private Detective.

Ia connection with allegations concerning •>rtalaj

pictures sold as "old masters", and which have
been declared spurious, notably two Jlauves sold
to Francis Wilson, the actor. Samuel CoHlns was a
prisoner before Magistrate Cornell ,yosterday on *
charge of perjury. Collins pleaded nor guilty ana
W33 released under JI.OOO bail. A Re*3papfT re-
cently printed an article in which Francis Wilso3
was quoted as saying that the pitrtur^s sold bbw*

by Collins were Imitations, for wMcb. he paid ova»
COW. Collins brought this matter before a magis-
trate, alleging criminal libel.

Y.-'..rday morning Col.ins went to Jefferson Mar-
ket court, accompanied by his counsel, and toM
Magistrate Cornell that he understood there was

•
warrant out for his arrest on. complaint of Tirwa)

Lookwood. charging perjury.". The complaining' aQ-
davit was found and proved to be by James Locic-
wcod. a private detective, of Xo. 531 Pacific street.
Brookijn. who swore that "Samuel Collins, on Jniy

22. 1308, In the Tombs po!!ce court, did commit wU-
ful and corrupt perjury In that the said Samuel
Collins, In the case of Samuel Collins against James
Lockwood. charging James IBill with perjury,
did testify that he. Samuel Collins, was not in New
York on April13, M

ART DIALER ACCUSED.

p«rature for th© last tw«rnty-fow S*or», U» comparison

with the corresponding date ot lam J—r:
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H!«heat tenit»ratsri» yesterday. «> *JS»««» lowest. *|

»v»ra«e. «0: »vera(f» f-r corrrspondint d«s« la»t y*»r. m,
»v«njf for corr«>porn<!ln* iate of la»l talrty-tlw^ year*.

82. .... .
I^ocal Forecast.

—
To-d«y, fair. Thur»l»y. tncTta*las

cloufllaess an.l wanner; fr*«h west win«». abtfttaa) t»
«".'itn W«iw«^y r.lc^t.

Special Notices.
To the employer.

Do you want desirable help QUICK?
SAVE TIME AND EXPENSE by consnltfnaj

the file of applications of selected aspirants tar
positions of various kinds which has just been
installed at the Uptown Office of

THE NETV-TORK TRIBUNE.
No. 1364 Broadway,

Between 36th and 37th Streets-

Office hours: ia. ex to sp. m.

It may be remembered that Emperor William's
staf visit to thfi Swedish court took place a few
Cays after the coup d'etat at Stamboul. and when
he received the foreign envoys after his arrival at
Stockholm the Kaiser expressed to Cehrif Pacha
hi« profound satisfaction at what had occurred at
Constantinople, his relief that it. had passed off so
tloodlessly, and Intimated that the Sultan would
no-or b<» far happier that he war rid Of hi.-- objec-

tionable environment. The Kaisc-r is one of the
b«st friends thai the Sultan has in the world, has
repeatedly Ehlelded him from pressure by the other
potre--!. an<3 enjoys his entire confidence, the rela-

tions between them being continuous and close.
That Emperor William shouid have expressed

fetmself thus about the revolution at Constantinople

indicated that he regarded it as the very best
lauag that ccuid have happened to his friend. Abdul
Harried; and i' is difficult 10 believe that he would

have said as much if he had r<>sard<-d the roup

d'etat as objectionable and Injurious 10 the Padishah.
Ttcr:, too, the revolution was starl^i by the offlct-rs

cf the army at- Monastir and Salonlca immediately

after the visit there of G«nf>ral yon dor Goltz, who

had beer, their instructor, and whom they trusted and

fcned as the reorganizer of the Ottoman army. Yon

i*rGoltz, who is now one of the principal command-
en of the German army, has express-d quite as
much satisfaction at what has taken plat? in Turkey

*s the Emperor, and has just been promot-d by the

hitter to the rank of colonel general, which is

•QBtrmlent to that of field marshal, perhaps by way

ef reward for what he has Utt-ly sccomylißhcd at

gaaaaaMaa

AMill Hamifl i* so extraordinarily clever a poli-

tician that since the coup d'etat at Constant
oi about two rcosihs or so agro the question has
b**n asked, both at Stairsbou! aad in foreign capi-
tals, as to whether he was really caught napping,
asd ifit were not possible that the revolution h«Ld
rakes place with hi? secret coxmhra&ce. Itleft him.

13 undisturbed possession of his throne. Its prin-
cipal ef>ct has been to rid him completely of the
si ratal '"ps'ace gang"—that is to fay, the corrupt

aad cnscr^p-lous ring of pachas and beys by whom
be was eurrounded. who fattened on extortions
and robberies, which they perpetrated m his name,

and for which he had to bear the responsibility. I
have cften intimated in these letters that he was
terrorized by this gang, who preyed upon his fears
of assassination, and :•• knew that if they real-
toed that they were indanger of dismissal, disgrace
a:id retribution would not have hesitated one mln-
ut« xo sacrifice his life and to supplant him with
a prince more amenable to their wishes. Th© coup
d'etat was so sudden and unexpected that itdid not
jrive them time to concert measures, and there was
a sanve cvi peut in ex-cry direction. And when th<s
Frr.oke had cieared away and things had quieted
down it was found that -he Sultan was still in pos-
F«?ss:or. of his throne and of his power, enjoying
lo \u25a0 greater degree the good will and the loyalty
of his Fubjects than before, and free for the first
time In years from the tyranny and terrorism of
i..= infamous entourage.

This bt-llef that the Sultan was privy to the coup
<i'£tat. and even connived at it, was strengthened
by the extraordinary sincerity which marked the
'\u25a0spr'-ssion of his satisfaction to the foreign ambas-
sadors in th«» new and altered order of things at< 'orstantinople, and the impression has been still
fjrth»r confirmed by a story which comes from
Stockholm. The Turkish Minister there is Mahomet
Cherlf Pacha, son of old CberU Pacha, who was
Premier of Egypt, and who has as his wife a
a»rr.ber of the kh'rdivial family. Possessed of
great wealth, liis possessions in Egypt being be-
yond the reach cf Turkish confiscation, he has al-
ways ... independence of the palace
pang at Constantinople and his syaopathy with the
reform movement.

WERE KAIeEF. AND SULTAN FRIVY TO TH
corp?

THE LENOX DOG SHOW.
fßy Telegraph to The Tribune.]

l^enox, Sept. 9.- Mr.- William Douglas Stoane
won the grand prize ut the l>rnox iK>g show to-diiy.

defeating all corners with her French poodle Coco.
The show was the Brst that has be.?n held in Lenox
and will probably be a regular autumn affair in

the future, for society attended in large number.*.
Mr. and Mr Joseph H. Chcate. Miss Mabel Cheated
the Austrian Ambassador \u25a0\u25a0nd rones Jit-ng^-l-

mUUer, Mr. and Mr.-. Glraud Foster, Mrs. New bold
Morris, Miss Hollins, Dr. and Mrs. Henry P.
Jaques, Mrs. Edward Spencer, Mrs. William Pot-
ter, Misa Emily Tuckerman, J. Arthur Beebe,

Mi?H Beebe, Mrs. James B. Ludlow, Mrs. Robb

DeP. Tytua, Mrs. J. Frederick Bchenck, Mr. and
Mrs. David Turner Dana, Mrs. M Dwight Col-
lier. James Barnes and a host of other persona of
social prominence were there in the afternoon.

>[ « William D. Sloane not only showed the

best dog in the show, but she won the tlrst awards

for St. Bernards. Airedale terriers, toy spaniels

and French poodles.

The classes will be conducted three evenings a
week for twenty-one weeks, and will be \u25a0>!>. n to as
many boys of Lhe neighborhood aa the eta i

will accommodate.

Children s Aid Society Hopes to Increase

Supply of Right Kind.
While business men are complaining that the sup-

ply of office boys of the right sort is scant in thin
city, the Children's Aid Societj has set foi
the -ask of making good the deficiency. It will
start soon a training class lur i>m<>. and errand
boys as a part of its Industrial school system.

The class will be established In the Sixth Street
Industrial School

—
one of the twenty-eight main-

tained by the society
—

in a neighborhood In which

most of the boys look upon errand and office work
as their natural entrance into ti..- business world.

"The first thing a boy will be taught in this daas
says Louis DeF. Downer, tre* society's superintend-

ent of trade classes, "will be to do just what he
is told to do. Then we will give him instruction In
copying letters, .loing up parcels, answering tele-
phone calls, managing a telephone swtti

and keeping stamp and cas
-

We will
course Ii the geograpl j of N>u York I'itv,

including the elevated ' -
übway and ferry

routes, and the location of important public and
business building.-. Our boys will also be taught
;,,.H \u25a0\u0084 mal \u25a0' bank deposit, hoa to consult time-
tables, dirt-.

SCHOOL FOR FUTURE OFFICE BOYS.

Her daughter corroborated her atatements.

Mrs. Langdon then sal.l that there was a younger
woman, a nie--e of Mr. T.angdon. who figured

prominently In the matter.

When the magistrate announced his decision

Miss Langdon; spoke up and said that she would
accompany her mother, and she was allowed to

do ao. It was said laai night at Bellevue that no
examination had been made of Mrs. Langdon. l>':t

that she was still a patient In the hospital.

Wife of L.I.R. J?. Traffic Manager

Says She Is Not Insane.

Mrs Averett L. Langdon. wife Of the traffic man-

ager of the Long Island Railroad and livingat

No. 233 West 13d street, was committed to Bellevue

Hospital yesterday afternoon by Magistrate Bav-

low sitting in th« West Side court, on complaint

of her husband, to have her sanity tested. Mrs.

Langdon and her daughter alleged that the for-

mer waa not insane, but that her nerves had been

shatte-ed by her husband's cruelty. After hearing

the complaint, however. Magistrate Bariow or-

Jered that the woman be taken to the hospital.

Mr. Langdon. accompanied by Dr. Charles J.

Brink, of No. 210 West 107 th street, went to the

West Side court on Monday and obtained the war-

rant for his wife* arrest, charging insanity. The

warrant was not served until yesterday morning,

when Patrolman Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs. Langdon.

their daughter and Dr. Brink drove up to the

court in an automobile and appeared before the

magistrate.
•I am not insane. 1 paid Mrs. Langrton. "but my

nerves have been shattered by my husband's
cruelty, and he has tried several times to killme,

once attempting to smother me with some pil-

lows."

MRS. LANGDOX HELD.

Among the persona! bequests are the following:

The Rev. Dr. D. Parker Morgan. (Church of the

Heavenly Rest. $1,000: her hrother. Robert. $10/i»;

her brother. For»>r. f&JtBO; her sister-in-law. A!-
mlra G. TlKotson, $1,000; her sister-in-law. Anna L.

Tillotson. $1,000; her brother-in-law. Henry L. Til-

lotson. $1,000. To her husband's namesake. Luther
Griffith, son of his old telegraph operator. $5,000;

to Antonia Dußro. daughter of P. Henry Dogro,

$1,000: to May Deertnp. daughter of .James A. Deer-
ing. $1,000; to Marguerite, daughter of David Mc-
Ctare, $I.W. to lizzie I.Marlon, her hair dresser,

$1,000.

Her jewel? are distributed among other relative*
and friends and form a goodly part of the estate.

In most instances they are accompanied by mone-
tary bequests.

Mr?. Tiilntson. who was Miss Emma A. Glenn.
tvhc married .o Mr. Tfilotson in 1552. She was a

descendant of William H. Pinckney. Mr. Tillot-

son who was one of the eighth generation in

descent from the family of Archbishop Tillotson of
Canterbury, died at his home. No. 19 East 49th
street, in January. IMB. Queen Anne granted a

large territory in the western part of this state to

the Tlllntson family in 1710. and they settled there

in that year. Mr. Tillotson's father was one of

the pioneers in the construction of telegraph lines

in tne Western states.

The Metropolitan Museum of Art receives what-
ever works of art in her home the trustees of the
museum may select, and $lAOOO. Other personal

bequests aggregate nearly $60,000. and include
$1,000 to each of the servants in the house at No.
19 East 49th street.

Many Charities Remembered in Dis-
posal of Large Estate.

Tb? will of Mrs. Emma A. Tillotf.on. wMow of

Luther G. Tillotson, was filed for probate y«ster-
day. It disposes of about JIfiO.OOO in bequests to

institutions, in addition to legacies to immediate
relative*. The United States Trust Company la
named as executor arcl made the custodian of vari-
ous funds. The Sleepy Hollow Cemetery trustees
receive $10,000 for tnt maintenance of the family

burial plot.
Her mother. Esther Ann Glenn, receives the prop-

erty at N*os. 194 and 1&6 Seventh aven
her death is to go to h-r own brothers. Robert and
Forest Glenn. s Th" mother Slat ' B.OGO
merely as a remembrance, "as she Is already pro-

vided with ample mean?.
"

Her sister. Hannah P
Glenn, receives the use of the property at No.
938 Myrtle avenue. Brooklyn; $30,000 in cash and
th- property at No. 539 He-iry street. Brooklyn.

which is to revert on her death to the New York
Society for the Prevention of i*ruelty to Children.
Itis provided that at me d"ath of Mrs. Glenn the

Se'.'enth avenue property shall go to daughters of

Robert Glenn.
Bequests of $5,000 each are made to th" Ameri-

can Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-
mals, the Association for the Relief of Respectable
Aged and Indigent Females. Home for the Aged.

Home for Old Men and Aged Cripples. American
Master Mechanics' Association, Adult Blind Asso-

ciation, Howard Mission and Home for Utt!^ Wan-
derers. Home for Incurables, St Mary* Five Hos-
pital for Children. Sylvan Grove Lodge. Z'o, F.
and A. M.: THegra pliers' Mutual Benefit Asso-

ciation. New York Society for the Relief of the
Ruptured and Crippled. New Tork Sktn and Cancer
Hospital. St. Luke's Hospital for a bed to be known
as the "Luther G. Tillotson Bed." .St. Lukes Hos-
pital for a bed "for patients who may have been

engae-ed In the profession of journalism," Women's
Hospital, Barnard College scholarship fund. Bar-
nard College ondowment fund and Master Car
Builders' Association

MBS. TILLOTSOXS WILL.

KIN 3 111 \u25a0!>\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0< \u25a0 \u25a0 TWO ALBERTIS.

Thee is no connection whatsoever between Adl'

Albertl the former Minister of Justic- of Denmark,

who is' now m Jail for forgery and embezzlement.
and the Parisian banker and broker of the aame

MM a partner of the OppenhHm?. «nd who for

thirty years or more past has !>-n in charge of th«

Csandal affairs of King Frederick, and .-3p<«lal.y

«f fata exceedingly remunerative tovestnjents and

\u25a0pecaladflsia on the Paris Bourse and on foreign

atock exchangee. KingFred. rick, who received an

enormous fortune with hi* wtf. who had inherited
It from her Swedish and Dutch relatives. Is known

to have trebled or quadrupled It by clever manipu-

lation, particularly at Paris.
Itis all the more necessary to establish the air-

ference between the Parisian and the Copenhagen

Alberts since both have enjoyed :o a very marked
d«gr«e the friendship of the King. The fair narll

"
of the Paris Albert! Is above reproach. But l1'"'
Banish Albert!, upon whom King Frederick only

the ether day lavished all sort* of high honors in-

dicative of his markc-d favor ar.d confidence, is un-

der charges of having embezzled $9,000,000 of say-

Jags bir.ks funds and of ha*. Ins reduced to ruin no
less than fifteen thousand proi^roup fami'-r and
peasant families of Denmark.

WASHINGTON MEMORIAL AT PURLEIGH.
With regard to the fund which Is b*ing raised tor

the restoration of the tower or Purleigh Church as
-\u25a0* BKScrial to George WaaUogton. whose reat-

Colon Arrives Showing Evidences of Her
Battle with Early September Storm.

With a jury funnel rigged in the place of her

after funnel an<l
'" ot!'"r aya battered and pum-

melled by the \WPt lnJ'an hurricane wni4 fa \C9gHC

early in the month, the Pan-ma Railroad steamer

Colon nirived yesterday from Cristobal Colon,

czinal zone.
It was on her outward trip, leaving New York

Sept^mtx-r -.. that she ran into all the trouble

and I<-Kt three of her crew, who were suffocated

In the hold by cyanide of potassium go* while at-

tempting to repair the fresh -rater tank;

Thousands of Native Houses Swept Away by

Floods— Bodies in Trees.

Bombay, Sept. 29-
—

Thousands of native houses

haw been washed away, and there has been a

heavy loss of life In th. Hyderabad and Dec* an dis-

t:i>!> ac a result of the Roods which followed an
unprecedented rainfall. Th<? River \u25a0..-: rose sixty

f.-«>t all the bridges were carried away, and the
country was devastated for many mile* In either

direction. Corpses are strewn everywhere, and

\u25a0cores of bodies have been found in the branches

of trees where they were lodged by the swollen

waters. The native hospital at Hyderabad was
undermined by th« waters and collapsed, and all

the Inmates were buried in the wreckage.

HURRICANE BATTERED SHIP HERE.

GREAT LOSS OF LIFE IN INDIA.
\

Superintendent Loses Life at Iwahig—

ism of Prisoners.
Manila. Sept -"

—
A belated o.fl^ial telegram re-

ports that a cloudburst struck th- penal colony at
Iwahig on September 28. and that eight persons

were drowned, Including Harold Mac-Knight, the

euptrintendent of the farm. The officials of the

colony report that the prisoners behaved heroically,

many ».f them plunging Into the water at great risk

to rescue comrades who were In danger. Iwahig

Is a model penal colony, and Is conducted without

armed guards.

EIGHT AT PENAL COLONY DROWNED.

The Argonaut's boats groped about In the fog
for an hour to find the Kingswett, which they finally

reached and boarded. Finding that vessel in a
sinking condition, the passengers again took to the
boats, and were ultimately picked up by the
steamer Southwood, which brought them here.

The Argonaut sank so quickly that those on
board barely had time to save themselves. The

sea was smooth, and the transfer of the passengers

and crew to the small boats was made speedily.

There was no panic The passengers on the Ar-

gonaut lost everything they possessed.

The Argonaut was own^d by the Co-operative
Cruising Company, Limited. She was built at Lon-

don In 187S. Her net tonnage was 1.967. She was 333

feet long, 40 foot beam and 33 feet deep.

RUSSO-ITALIAN AGREEMENT.

Ottoman Question Discussed by the Foreign

Ministers.

Desio. Italy. Sept. 29. —M. riswolakv and M
Tittcni. respectively the Foreign Ministers of Rus-

sia a.nd Italy, had a long conference to-day, at

•which the Eastern question, the new situation in

the Ottoman empire, and other important matters

were fully discussed. This completes a series of
meetings which the Russian Minister has had with

other statesmen on these subjects, and It Is an-
nounced that through to-day's conference Italy and

Russia are on more intimate and friendly terms

than they £*ye been for a long time.

The 250 Persons on Board Landed at Dover
—

Woman Loses $30,000 in Jewels.
Dov»-r, Sept. 29.

—
The passenger steam ya

gonaut, which left London yesterday bound for
Uabon with 250 persons on board, went down be-
Iween Dover and Dungeness this morning after
having be*m In collision with the steamer Kings-

weli in a fog. All on board took to the boats.
(me w-.nan lost jewelry worth $30,000. The Kings-

\u25a0js beached at Dungeness to prevent her
Einking

A PASSENGER STEAMER SUNK

Reported Refusal to Receive Second
Dutch Note.

Wlllemstad, <""urac,ao. Sept. 29.—It is reported
here from V~n^zuela that President Cas=tro has re-
fliaed to receive from Baron vnn SeckendorfT, the
German Minister at Caracas, th^e second note of the
Netherlands government on the difficulties between
that country and Venezuela. Castro says that the
German Minister is entitled merely to watch over
Holland's interests in Venezuela, and that he can-
not assume the functions of an Intermediary be-
tween the Netherlands government and his own.
According to tbeae reports, President Castro will
insist t!.a.t this note h*» presented by a special en-
voy from the Netherlands.
In Willemstad President Castro's course is re-

garded as nothing mor» than a mean? to postpone
any action by the Netherlands against the ports
of Venezuela.

CASTRO SEEKIXG DELAY.

THREE DEAD ON STEAMER AT ANTWERP.
Antwerp. Sej.t. 28—The steamer Kinghowel. from

Taganrog. Russia, has arrived here, and reports
that three members of her crew died on the trip.
She ha? been placed in quarantine. The sanltr.ry
authorities have examined the vessel, but say that
there la no cholera on hoard at the present time.

Heavy Mortality Near Tien-Tsin— Score of
Foreigners Loee Lives.

Peklr.c. Sept. 29.—There have been 500 deaths from
the bubonic plague at Tong Sha. sixty miles north-
east of Tien-Tsln. slnre the outbreak of the epi-
demic. Ho alarm, is felt, however, and !t 1? not
believed that the disease will"Hpread.

The cholera in the Yang-tse valley Is abating, but
the toll of death fhis season has been heavy. In
Hankow 20.000 natives and a score of foreigners
have died from the malady.

MANY DIE FROM PLAQUE IN CHINA.

Better Conditions in St. Petersburg

—Doctors Hampered.
EH Petersburg. Sept. 2P— Th» cholera epi-

«!emic continues to decrease. The report issued
for the municipal hospitals far the twenty-four
hours ended at noon to-day gives 222 rases. 99
deaths and IST recoveries.. The new caseg and
deaths retx>rted are the lowest since the climax
ff the epidemic, and relief for the overcrowded
municipal hospitals now is in sight.

False reports Incirculation among the lower
classes of the 111 treatment of patients at the
hospitals have hampered the work of ahe doc-
tors. The relatives of persons stricken with
cholera often endeavor to prevent the case from
being reported, and this increases gTeatly the
danger of Infection.

FEWER CHOLERA CASES.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY

Rreat-s^-andfather. the Rev. Lawrence Washington,
was Its rector from 1633 to 1643, Iwould mention
that no one Is authorized to collect or receive sub-
scriptions in this country, excepting General Jam*--*•Jrant Wilson, of No. 157 West 79th street, New-
York City. In England the subscriptions may be
sent to the Rev. R. T. Love, the present rector of
Purleigh. in Ejwx.or to Mrs. Morgan Richards, of
Steephll! Castle, Jele of Wight, mother of the late
Mrs. Craigie. known in literature as "John Oliver
Hobbes." Among those who have shown their In-
terest In the project by subscribing to the fund
ar» l>>vi P. Morton, the late Bishop Potter, the
American Ambassador In Engiand, the Duchess of
Marlborough. Henry Clews. Lady Mungrave, Gen-
eral James Grant Wilson and the American Consul
i;er;eral in Ix>ndon.

Canaan
MAIN OFFICE— No. 134 .N-s^u street.
WALL STriHirr OFFICE— Xo. 13 Wi'iiam street.
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*

WA3HINOTON itmEAC— No. 13^: X street.
NEWASJK BRANCH OFFlCE—Frederick N.

-
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-
No. 7;X Uroa.l street. t "»™~«w.
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Mi^p \u25a0 -isartaiaa N*ws '"Tra-

nutria! KrvorJ nnd Forecast.
—

Washington. Sept. £!>—
Th« centre of the hur-lean« In the West Indies was

central Tuesday aft-rnocn near the east «-nd O- Cuba. It
hawng; moved very... northwestward durin< th*
last twenty-four knots. It Is asparently r^curwe-
northward. Kiilnsr ware general within the last twenrv-four hours In the middle Atlantic anj north Atlanticstates aad th« lower Ui;e Rgloß. elsewhere, except aloe*the wrstrrn Canadian bonier, where Iocs; rains fell theweather was fair during th>s last tAunty-four hours.

'
The

raiuraii »a ::io.!eratr-i> heavy in tn.- re«i..r..i ot drootaar.U forest tires. The t^mfi-mture I3much lower than onMonday and In the west an.! porUuwtl li ha< inc-ieas-^idetbieuly. .-'tram.::* i;eyartu:!{ V.'eiin-suay f,,r European
ports will have fresh and L-ri»t; w»-st and northwestwinds and fair weather to liieGrand tienks.

Tiie Indications ar.- that ft tlisturbuiiea that is centralover North KaKota to-night vi..l i:i'.,e rapids- eastward,
\u25a0 Busing .smm »t< in the u;iper li.j-:.-,3.i»p| Val.e\ and the
upper lake rrKl'in We-.ne-^iay jnjia the lower l;-.fce re-giuii and the upper Ohio ValI»-> «r.d th.- r.orth Atlantic
.itat-» \vv,::irs !_i> ul»jhi or Thursday. Ijucal showers ara
ini.:i>-ate>t fjr ilajtiern F'.urida an! xtir ii^jruia»r.d South
1aro.ma Coast by Weiine3'!a> nUh: or Thursday, la
districts uttier than the«e rererred to the w«rather will bo
fair. The teinp^ralure will rise Wednesday l:i th« lake
region, the Ohio a«d mlJdl* Mlfl^tssltpt valleys and tho
mid ll« Atlantic and :mrth Atlantic states. It will be
Cijolrr In the upper Missouri Valley Wetlr.e».lay. Th«
Kill. along the New Kngland Coast willb« fr»sh west-
erly; middle Atlantic Ouasi, light to fresh variable; south
Atlantic Coast, fresh and brisk r.orth and northeast: eait
Gulf Coast light to frech nort' Hnd northeast: west
Gulf {"oast, lisr.t to fresh varlat/«: in th*« lower lakes,
frefh and brisk southwest an<j sontn, shifting to north-
west Wednesday nlsht; upper iau \u25a0«, tr»mii and brlsSc
south, shtftlnit to northwest or Superior W«daeaday and
on Michigan and Bnron Wednesday nicnt-

Poteens! fur Sperlal Lasnaal
- —

For X*>w Enylantf.
fair to-day; warracr ta the Interior: Thu-sday. inerras-

lns cloudiness anIn-iim«r. with showers !n njrth por-
lien, fresh west to corthwe*t uuida. bccomlaj varlat;^.
ur lii?ti*rn New Xork." i~'~T to--ijy ta tuirthetn a-.;t

(•er.tral p>rrticr!«: Tri'^OoV. l:ic:fa?:as eLjcdiaxn nr.i
wEiui^r- .-..^fjir-.t In tr.teri.i.. iir-.i v.>-«: wlr_». a^lwll^
to Krttii Weoßttday.

For Eastern ivumylvania. tiir 10-Uay: wirmtr la
northern and wtstern i-irttons; Tcursday. Increasing
cloodlSCM, rresli west v.md*. ahlrilns 10 sout'a at r.ljfht.

For Westers IVnnsvUamu an.t Western New- York,
fair and warmer i»>-day. tecwingj rloudtnesa an 1 prob-
ably jho«»n to-nliht or Thursday; frc^h to brlsH south
winds. \u25a0 ;

• -

THE WEATHER REPORT.
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Addresses Made by Many Investi-
gators of Note.

"Washington, Sept. 29.—That Justice David J.
Brewer, of the United States Supreme Court, does
not fully share the rather gloomy views held by
some cf the world famed authorities on tubercu-
losis was shown in his address to-day before the
Intern.« ion.il Tuberculosis' Congress. Justice Brew-
er's topic was "Legitimate WillIli of Police
Power for the Protection of Heaith." He was pre-
ceded on the programme by Profesor Irving Fisher,

of Yale, who declared that live million people now
livingin the United States were doomed to BO con-
sumptives graves unless something was done to
prevent, and that the 133.000 deaths in this country
annually from tuberculosis cost, in hard cash, over
JI.OCO,O>jO,OCO a year.

Justice Brewer's remarks were not directed par-
ticularly at Professor Fisher, but Included the dec-
larations made by other speakers in similar vein.

Notwithstanding the varied area Of the statistics
which have been presented to us. 1 premise by
saying that Iconsider myself a reasonably healthy
mam, and that Ihop- no longin-s medical eyes will
be cast upon me so that Iwill be unable to leave
this room with the same good health.

Thus prefacing his address. Justice Brewer went
on to define the police power as being that power
which the state exercised to regulate the relations
of one individual to another. He said hi part:

The police power cares for the health, for thelife, for the safety, for the good morals of the
community. In each of tho?e eases M 13 the in-
dividual who la directly benefited, and It Is only
indirectly that the state, as an organized entity, is
benefited by having good, healthy citizens, good
moral citizens, an.l staying the progress of disease.

To-day we are facing conditions of a slightly dif-
ferent character. There are a series of cases in
which shorter hours of labor are demanded in be-
half of the employe. Now, whenever the employ-
ment is one which Is attended with special risks
the state may come and say to the employer. "You
shall not let that man work above a certain reason-
able length of time

"
But if th? occupation is not

freighted with danger, it is something beyond the
power of the Legislature to disturb. If a man
thinks working twelve hours is better for him and
will inure to his happiness to a greater extent
than the avocation he is pursuing, and la attended
with no risks, then he has the right to pursue tnat
avocation, and the employer has the right to make
a contract with htm for that length of time.

InOregon the Legislature passed a statute limit-
Ing the hours In which a woman could be em-
ployed. Ihad the honor to write the opinion in
that, and Isaid, "You may not contract away all
the hours which a man may contract for labor, be-
cause -you have a function to perform which he
has not. The race needs you. your children need
you, your friends need you. in a way that they fro
not need the other sex." and Iha.l no doubt that
that was a good law. la which the unanimous
opinion of the Supreme Court assented.

Dr. Ladlslaus Detre, of Budapest, discoverer of
a new method of diagnosis to disclose the type,
degree and stage of infection, through the inocu-
lation of the patient's arm with human and bovine
tubercule bacilli, delivered an address with black-
board illustrations.

"The Ransom of a Great City" was the title of
an address by Dr. Ta'.cott Williams, of Philadel-
phia. He contended that a city should ha held
as responsible for suppressing preventable diseases
as for keeping its roads In repair. The annual
death rate from tuberculosis in Philadelphia, he
said, was about three thousand. He said that
withi1.250.000. 250.000 for hospital construction and a yearly

expenditure of J2.000.000 the tuberculosis infection
in Philadelphia could be extirpated.

Homer Folks, of New York, read a paper on "Ef-

fective Control of Tuberculosis- in Small Cities and
Rural Communities." Inpart he said:

The cost of tuberculosis to the people of the
State of New York is variously estimated at from
$15.tt».0«*) to 173.000,000 a year. The prevention of
tuberculosis, as an economic and educational prob-
lem is an entirely feasible and workable pro-
gramme. In fact, it is much less difficult and
much less expensive than many other movements
which have been successfully carried out.

The control of tuberculosis undoubtedly involves
large expenditures for hospitals, dispensaries, nurs-
ing, relief, etc. To say nothing of Its humane as-
pects, which might properly be the controlling
consideration, viewing the matter purely as one
of business, there Is no enterprise in v.-Moh the

public can engage and the public money be ex-
pended comparable !n the magnitude of its returns

with the prevention of tuberculosis.

Many other addresses were made by men Of note
In the investigation of tuberculosis.

To-night at Assembly Hall Dr. Arthur News-

holme. of London, delivered a lecture or. "The
Causes of the Past Decline of Tuberculosis, and

the Light Thrown by History on Preventive Meas-

ures for the Immediate Future."
Dr. Robert Koch, of Germany, and Dr. J. F.

Heyrnan.x. of Belgium, to-day received telegrams

from Nathan Straus, the New York philanthropist.

who for sixteen years has been seeking to prevent

tuberculosis by teach!rg the world to pasteurize
milk, congratulating the former lor his accept-

ance of the chairmanship of the commission that

is to declare authoritatively the danger of tuber-

cular Infc-ctlon from milk and the latter for causing

the formation of the commission.

FLUSHING HOSPITAL RECEIVES $1,000.

The Flushing Hospital received yesterday 51.000
left to it by the willof Mrs. Mary A. Shaw, a negro

woman. Upon the death of Mrs. Anna Ten Eyck,

of Flushing, she gave $100,000 to Mrs. Shaw, who

was in turn to will it as she saw fit to charitable
and educational institutions. Mrs. Ten Eyck was
a negro woman, and Mrs. Shaw was her com-
panion.

When Mrs. Shaw die.l. in 1906. tat left $I.o<X> to

the Flushing Hospital, and a like sum to th*» Flush-
ing Library. The larger part of the $100,000 estate,

however, was willed to the Tuskesee Institute.

Relative* of Mrs. Ten Eydi endeavored to break
Mrs. Shaw's will. After several trials the wiliwas
upheld.

"LA GIOCONDA" AT AMERICAN.
Ponehielli's "La Gioconda'" was given a second

time at the American Theatre last night by the
Ivan Abramfon company. The ready enthusiasm
on the part of the audience? which has marked
every performance of Mr. .-.-... company
was again in evidence. Mme. Vtnaccia sansr with
gr-ir.it to the bitter end, and as the self-slain Gia-
conda she was able to smile her thank." for her
work in the final scene with Barnaba. played by
M. ArchanseU Mile. Strauss was Laura: Mile
Bos?i. La Cieca; M. Bari. Enzo; M. Gravina. Al-
vise: M. Gralani, Isepo. and M. Frascona, Zuane.
At this afternoon's performance of 'II Trov.T-
tore" Mme. Bertczzi willmake her farewell to the
American's patrons, and to-nishi "The Barber of
Seville" will be repeated, with Miss Allen as
Roslna and M. Archangel! as Figaro.

JUSTICE BREWER TALKS.

TUBERCULOSIS COUNCIL

PLOT TO KILLSPANISH KING,

Budapest, Sept. Zi.—The police of this city ar-
rested to-day two anarchists suspected of {putting
to killKing Alfonso, who la new at Xunici/ou h!»
way to Vienna.

Ansonia, Conn., Sept. 29.— supposition that

the young man drowned in the Lake of Geneva on
Sunday waa Robert Lincoln Clark was baaed on
papers found In a rowboat. and some hope Is en-
tertained here that it may possibly be a case of

mistaken identity, since Mr. Clark was sur-p^sed

to have sailed for America on Saturday last. Mr

Clark had travelled widely In Europe, !avingr

spent eight summers there.

REPORTED DEATH OF R. L. CLARK.
Vevey. Switzerland, Sept. ft.—No doubt is enter-

tained here thai Robert Lincoln Clark has been

drowned in the I^ike of Geneva. The body has

not been found. Papers found In the boat which
drifted ashore furnish full Identification of the

young man. He was twenty-three years old. a law

student at Harvard University and a son of W. J.
riark. of Amsonia. Conn. It is believed that he
plunged into the laJte for a swim. was seized with
cramps and sank before he could retfdn his boat.

Failure to recover the body is attributed to the

swift and deep running current of the Rhone,

which enters the Lake of Geneva Just above St.
Glngolph.

A NEW SCANDINAVIAN LINE.

Christiania. Sept.
-
19.—The plan to establish a

direct steamship line between Scandinavia, embrac-

ing Norway, Sweden and Denmark, and the United

States has been successfully concluded. The pro-

posal for independent lines from each of these three

countries to the United States has been abandoned,

but under the plan adopted all three will contrib-

ute an equal share of the capital for the consoli-

dated line. Fur the present six steamers will be
engaged In the service, sailing under the Nor-
wegian Has. and Bergen will be the headquarters

of the company.

It Is understood that the company already has

entered into an agreement with the German steam-

ship companies whereby rate cutting will be

avoided.

JOHN B. HOOVER.
Washington. Sept. 29-Word reached the Navy

Department to-day of the death, at Elizabeth. K. J..

of Naval Constructor John B. Hoover, retired. Ho

was a native of Philadelphia, and was appointed

an assistant naval constructor on July 29, 1875.

GREGG NATHANIEL CATLIN.
Gregg Nathanie-1 Catlin. son of Avery D. Catlin

and nephew of General Isaac 8. Catlin. and also

of General Benjamin F. Tracy, died at the borne

of his mother-in-law, Mrs. Hobby. No. 617 Flat-

bush avenue, Brooklyn, yesterday morning. His

brother. Frederick Catlin, was once consul at

Munich. He was born at Owego, Tioga County,

or. April 5, 1862, and moved with his taJHlly to
Brooklyn early in life. He vaa employed as a re-

porter by "The Brooklyn Eagle" and later by "The

New York World." At the time of his death ho

wa3 assistant secretary to Controller Met*. He

wa-« married, but leaves no children.

ALBERT PIERRE RENE MAIGNAN.
Paris. Sept. 29—The death is announced of Albert

Pierre R4nS Maignan. the French historical painter.

He was born at Beaumont December 15. 1814. He
\u25a0was a pupil of No£l and Luminals. He received a
medal of the first class at the Salon in 1576, and

the cross of the Legion of Honor In 15.83. Among

hi? works are "Dante Meeting the Countess Ma-
tilda," In the Luxembourg, "Assault on Pope Boni-

face VIIIat Agassi," In the Metropolitan Museum,

New York, "Fra Angelica's Dream," "William tiie
Conqueror,

"
"Chript the Comforter," Paying Hom-

age to Clovls II" and "Louis TX consoling a
Leper."

OBITUARY.

Miss Karie, before leaving for New Tork, in-

sisted that there wasn't a vulgar or suggestive line
or situation In the act. and that If necessary she
would appear in court before a Jury and play the
part Just as she did yesterday. She asserts that
she will sue Kernan not only for the week"*
FaJarv but for her whole forty weeks season.

Baltimore Manager Stops Her Act, "When
Salome Meets the DeviL"
;Br Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Baltimore, Sept. 29— Virginia Earle, the vaude-
ville performer, left Baltimore for New York to-

day In hijeh dudgeon. She threatens to sue Mr.
Kernan. manager of the Maryland Theatre, of the

Keith vaudeville oire-nit. for heavy damafes. be-
cause after seeing her act entitled "When Salome
Meets the Devil" at the first performance yester-

day he declared that it should not again be per-
formed in his ihentre. Mr. Kernan declared the act
was diseustingly vulgar.

THE CAST.
\u25a0William H. Langdoa •-••Mr _,^'?*
Horatio Peabody v

T,
James Stevens Hal De Forrest

Charles Norton •••••-
\u25a0E"1

'" *
RancTolrh Luigioa :::::•::::Stanhope Wheatcroft

Dick Cullen H
J
ari7, St

o
bt£

Colonel Beverly Stoneman Frederic* Bo«
Clerk at International Hotel E. H. Bender
Colonel J. D. Telfer Charles <"happ-!;e

ignor Caracioli M W. Rale

A Bridegroom Donald Marklntlre
\ Porter Henry Glbs-in

\ Bellboy Charles Johnson
Mrs. Spongier Miss Sue Van Don
Carolina Langrdon Miss Harriet 'Worthlngton
Hope Georgia Lang-don Miss Lola May
Amelia Butterwcrth Miss Agnes De Lane
Mme. Dcs Aretlna Miss Karen Nielsen
A Bride Miss Sallie Livingston

MISS EARLE IN"hIGH DUDGEON.

"A Gentleman from Mississippi" Pleaseß
Large Audience.

The much talked of political play of "A Gentle-
man from Mississippi" reached the Bijou Theatre
last night and gave occasion for outbursts of en-
thusiasm. Thomas A. Wise, who helped In the
making of this "gentleman" and Impersonated him.
Intimated In a Jolly speech that he had doubts of
the sincerity of the applause. There 1b always rea-
son to suspect first night enthusiasm, but to-night's
audience will be the test. And it may be ventured
that the second assemblage gathered in the Bijou
will cordially approve of the "gentleman" from
beginning to end. for he Is a good fellow, honest
at heart and amusing.

As a play "A Gentleman from Mississippi" is not

to be compared with "The Man of the Hour" in

power and strength. It was made for Mr. Wise.
In a general way it imparts the moral that one
honest man can whip a dozen thieves.

The action of the play occurs in Washington.

The Junior statesman Is William H. Langdon. He

was elected at the Instance of the senior Senator,

James Stevens, and when the curtain rises on
Act ISenator Btevens and Senator Peabody. from
Pennsylvania, are discovered In a hotel arraniring

to "capture" the political novice. Stevens assures
Peabody that L«ngdon is too old to fight and really

"knows nothing of the political game." Both are
In a deal" to "put through" a bill for a new naval
base, and they were so confident of their ability
to make Langdon support them that they formed
a company to control the site. With the aid of a
pliant member of the House, of Representatives. In
\<fve with Senator I^angdon's daughter, they suc-
ceed In getting his family in the scandal.

Unknown to Senator Langdon. his only boy and
his eldest daughter have Invested money In the
scheme, the former funds Intrusted to him. the

latter her inheritance. In the lobby of the hotel,

where his colleagues were gathered to receive him.
the genial gentleman Drom the South meets a
newspaper man, "Budd

"
Haines. and takes a fancy

to him. Haines becomes interested in one of the
daughters, and accepts the Senator"* proposition

to make him private secretary. With the aid of
this enterprising secretary the Senator eventually

discovers the scheme, and forces the schemers to

vote for the naval base, at the same time making

It Impossible for any one of them to derive a cent

from It. There are the usual complications. Mr.

Fairbanks appeared as the reporter Mr. Wise

dominated the play from beginning to end. and

deserved the applause he received. He was es-
pecially forceful in a strong situation in the last

act

BIJOU THEATRE.

STAGE AFFAIRS

DAVIS HELD FOR RUSTIN MURDER.

Omaha. Sept. SS.-Charles Edward Davis, charged |
with tb'a Border of Dr. Prederlck Rustin, was ti.ls :
afternccn bound over to the District Court in a

bcml of JIO.COC, hi,li was signed by his two I
broth-

Trie registration days this year are Monday, j
October 5; Tuesday, October 6; Saturday,
October 10. and Monday, October 12. All who .
intend to vote must register on on» of these
da**.botwe«n 7 a. m. and 10 p. m.

v
]

Local Official lUrord.— following offleial record
Crou ttia ;\VtfU&ar Bunas ib,o»• ta« cTvingM ia Us» test*
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A COSTLY SUCCESSION

Major Lionei Sackville West has but one daugh-
ter, a" in the event of his demise without male
issue, Knole Park and his rights to the Sackviile
peerage, if -anted, ft*seems likely,would go to his
younger brother, Major Charles Sackville West, of
the King's Royal Rifle Corps, who has himself a
son of about eight years of age.

Herd-ship* to Which Lord Sackville's
Heir IfSubjected.

[Coprtlsht, IOCS, by the Breatwood Company.]

Months, and possibly one or two years, willelapse

t~fore Major Lionel Sack-line West willbe able to

ujne the title of Ix>rd Sackville. Inherited from

*h late peer, who was both his uncle and his

fSjeHn-iaw. For the entire question of the ille-
Ht!=*cy of the natural son of the late Lord Sack-
vHe mU have- to be thrashed out in hearings be-

fore the committee of privileges of the House of

Lords, the tribunal to which the sovereign refers

all'questions of claim* to peerages and contested
recessions to these hereditary honors. The pro-

eeeSlnps before this committee are terribly costly.

jupractice before this tribunal is virtually monop-

oll»e<! *T a *•\u25a0\u25a0 of very hlsh Priced counsel, and

the expense will fall almost entirely upon Major

Uonel Sackvllle West. For the claimant has but

l'ttl*money— only, enough. indeed, to institute the
laiagsnl steps— that in to say. to raise »> doubt
and a question as to his brother-in-law's succes-
*lon. and It will consequently be incumbent upon

Major Lionel Sackville West to dispel all these

doubts raised by his rival in such a way as to en-

lirelv clear h*5 rights to th* peerage.

A"particularly unfortunate feature about the

whole affair is that Major Lionel Sackville West

orr.not demonstrate the illegitimacy of his brother-

in-law and adversary without at tse Fame time lay-

ing bare the stigma that rests on the birth of his
own wife. Until the entire question is settled and

:he committee of privileges has rendered a report

to Kir.g Edward, rejecting the pretensions of the

claimant and pronouncing itself In favor of the
rights of Major Lionel Sackville West, the latter
•rfH have to remain content withhis present desig-

i.ation and "-th his status as a commoner. The
Kinp. on receiving the report from the committee.

will issue a summons to the major, and not until

then will the latter become by virtue thereof a
peer of the realm and be able to take his seat in
tb«* Hooae at Lords. /

This is not the only big expense by which Major

nn<i Mrs. Sackville West are confronted. The suc-
r^sslnn dufis on Lord Sackviiies property, espe-
riaily his magnificent and historic country seat

in Kent, known as Knole Park, are so hupe that

he ha? announced that he will be compelled, for

the sake of economy, to close it for the next two

cr thre* years. It is not. indeed, until his only

daughter, now a girl at about sixteen, makes her
debut in society, three years hence, that he will

be able to open Knole Park once more.
Itis a peculiar circumstance that America, which

rlayed so fateful a role in Lord Sackville's diplo-

matic career, wrecking it. should likewise have
bee* connected in a way with his death. For it
seem* that it was \u25a0 fall sustained at Knole Park.

while entertaining Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont. of
v."ew York, and her daughter, the Duchess of
Marlborough, and one cr two otner American
Irit-nds of Mrs. Belmont. that brought about his
«=nd. Over eighty years of age. the shock to his

system resulting from the tumble was so severe
that he took to his bed immediately afterward, and

never left it again.

Died.
Death notice* appearing: in THE TRIBI'NE willto

republinbed In the Weekly Tribune without «xt»
charge.

Birrtsall. Eliza R. M. Landon. WamerJ.
Buh>r. Lucy A. LichtPr.stetn. Catharta* *»
Burd^e. Franklin McCartney, Rev. Davtii

Glllespte. Ruth CJ.

BIRDSAIX
—

h»r r»si<*#nc«. N-> 302 West MM rt~
on September 29. W)s, Eliza R. M Birdsal!. danjjht»?
of the Ia:<» Archibald G. ami Mary R. Jlontaromory.
and widow of Ausburn Blrd«a;i. Notie* of funeral
her*after- Binghamton, N. X., papers p!ea3e cop-y.

Bt'HLER— September 27. Lan A.. vtaa of th* 'at*
Daniel Bu: • Relatives and frienda are Invited ta
th» funeral services on Thursday afternoon. Octcber X.
at 2:30 o'clock, at the residence of tier niece. Lucy A.
Kutz. No. 211 D«an St.. Brooklyn. Please do not (£B4
flowers.

Bl'RP''".:-:
—

Carlsbad. Austria. September 9, Frrßktia
Burdjftr. Funeral services inFriends' Meeting- Huuss.
No. 221 East 13th St.. New Tork, on Wednesday.
September 30. at

-
p. m.

GILLESPIE
—

At atSBBSSBa' Cbnn.. Ilav s«pterab«r 27.
I!-"*, Ruth Grannls. wlf» of J. Stuart t»U!esni* ami
daughter of Charles K. and Acnle Appleton Graaaia.
Funeral services will te held at St. Jchn'3 Epl*npsf
Churcs. Wednesday. September. 30, on tha arrival 2'
p. m. train from New York. \u25a0 i'j_

:LANDON-At his reslderjce. Vo. 213 \u25a0West 1234 st.
on Tuesday. September 2?. W, Warner J. Lasdoa.
a«r»f3 3" years. . Notice of funeral hereafter.

!IJCIITBNSTEIX—On Monday. SapWlllßT 23. CathsrlS*I*,daughter of Geonspe P. anif Elam-he
••

LJchteunteta
tnee» Lamed. Funeral on Wednesday,

-
-..r<»r 39.

at the Lady Chapel 4. Bt Patrick's Csuhedral. at 10
a. m.

3TCARTXET—The R-- David McCartney. b»!>rr-<l
husband of Agr.»i McCartney, at his late residence.
In Monroe. N. T September 25. IMA Funeral ser-
vices Thursday. S p. m. Interment at Lee. Man..
Friday.

CEMETERIES.
• THE TVOODI*\W>* CEMETERY

Is readily aee»«srbl« by HarTern ?t»lt-.» {nrn Grant! Csaw
I tra! Station. Webster ii;

'
Jerome avenue trolley* and by

[ carriage. Lota $.'\u25a0\u25a0 v?. Te>phone 4*53 ar»iaer:y toe
I Book of Views or representative.

Office. 20 East 23d St.. New Tork City.

CXDERTAKER3.

FRANK E. CAMPBELL.241-8 «M Mi<•• Chaosl*.
| Private and public ambulances. TeL 1324 Chelsea,

Her. Stephen Merrttt. the w<rr?,i-wl<ie-!r!v>wn under-
taker. OnJy one place of btulnes*. Ml At*.and ll**St :..irz*-«- in the world. Tef. 124 and 125 Qi«l*»a.

.-\u25a0


